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Introduction
This chapter provides an overview of
the co

offactors,

from local contextual and histor_
ger geopolitical influences (e,g. political
or
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focus on public safety, securiry and r

in event technology, staffffaining,

immigration

an

tll

Terrorism
bombing, and
ruost serious ,

Young

he 1996 Atlanta Centennial Olympic
tn Munich 1972) is generally regarded

agencies,

police forces, nrilitary

event, IJnderstandably, this nrixture can
resul
approaches, and agendas with various
other e
Generally, the security selices ancl police
threats from crime, disorder, and domeìtic
or
ising comrnittees tend to be more interested
i
organisation and operation of the event,
such

the ¡esources allocated to security at
escalated, Securiry expenditure was
$1g0 milion for
Sy
security costs topped an estimated $1,9 billion at
the London 2012 Olympic Games,
safery and securif,y issues are of a primtry concern
for a range of .*nt stakeholders, specifically key decision-make.,, gou.r.t^.nts, media, and
the public. ihese securiry stakeholders have
different control powers, interests, needs, and agendas,
although each anticipates specific benefits
for their contribution to rhe organisarion and Ja
ou ofsport events (?arent 200g),

perspective:

Park

as the

201.2).

lowing

¿

lnore horizontar and fluid configuration, rinking
together private and pubric
p.irrri" spheres , . . rhey
"nã
ception . . . securily
consists of dynamic,
an inter-institutional, supranational
laby_

forces and overlapping the crear distinctioribetween
public

ents, outside governments and

;iff:::t"'àn,;#:;;:;,,,i:,'

rnternarionar orympic commitee (roc) has
;i;äll,:,i!;naire' Essentially, this document functions as
an evaluation process by which the loc,s Evaluation commission assesses each applicant city on a
number of decision-making criteria, each of
which is essentially an implicit indicator of risk. Additionally,
often in agreeing to host evenrs,
local' regional ,and/or federal governments have
been required to introduce specific event-releted
legislation, by-laws, and other legal tnechanisms
to protect venues and limit risk. However,
many
of these legal arrangements have been question:d
ìn terrns of impingements of citizenlhurnan
rights (Täylor and Toohey 2011).

country,

(Mastrogíannakis and Doruille

Essentially, a sport event securi

;i.ïä:'.Jä,.åï';iîäïfJî1T:-::å,ff;

conceived (Giulianotti and Klauser 2010).
Additionally, Eick (2or1a) has questioned the use of
power' implemented under the guise of risk
management, by event owners/organisers, which
can
control and influence the host city's security and
slrveillancl strategies, as well as its urban design,

Overview of the stakeholder group
sPort

event security especiafly, but not exclusively,
at the sport .''ega event (SME) revel, has
become increasingly multifaceted, multi-rayered,
pre-empdve, pervasive, technologicany depend-

ent' politically responsive, complicated, commodìtised,
*d .oìdy. such demands can strain rhe
resources of event organisers. These securify
transformation, h"t
impacted all levels of
sports events and have meanl that the numbeq
"lro
variecy, and power of
sport event stakeholders
involved in security aspects have increased concon
tantly.
s¡ort event security stakeholders now colne from the public,
private, and voluntary sectors at
.
local' national, and international levels. These
stakeholders can include

international and national

intelligence services, homeland securiry departments,
event-dedicated intelligenc

e

agencies,

the

2013: 135)

son who has soneThus' sports events

thing to g"in or l'ose through a se
need to Japt to and influence the

perceptions oftheir

stakeholders.

The implementation of policies and ptactices_ in
relation to sport event securiry typically
involves an exercise of power by one o. Áo..
of the event stakehol'ders. while the mechanisms
risks have led to the development of greater
), it has also been suggested that sport events

within

ritory transcending the borders ofthe host

Stakeholclers have legitimate interests ín
an organisation or event, and the inrerests

those agendas related specifically to security.
Eisenhauer (2013) suggestecl four global influ
at sports events; a general increase in comnre

ofall

stake_

event. The applicarion ofstakeholder theory
complex nefworks of contiguous stakehold_
ose whose associalions are nrore distant
but
uskelly 2007), All sporrs evenrs, no marrer
how
y their stakeholders, varied agendas, including

technologisation; and mediatisation, The
curren

the planning and staging ofsport events
both re
especially in'Western institutions
and societies,
controls, practices, and requirements,
as well as
as

terrorism.

while tisk managenent practice itself

is becoming

'rore

rigid and isomorphic (cultural and

¡nent perspective' (Sweaney
2OO5:22),since the 9z
management to the forefront of sporr evenr planning,
especially for mega and
ii".

;::tity
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The response of sport stakeholders has resulted in increased securiry measures (for both safery
and insurance requirements), not only in the event venues, but also within the surrounding event
precinct and host cities, This has at times been enacted through a technologically-driven social
control agenda that has been criticised for the potential to subjugare individuals'rights (Täylor
and Toohey 2011). Such an approach becomes increasingly problematic when these measures are
aimed at particular social groups in an effort to sanitise an event's space and can inhibit spectâtor
enjoyment for the majority, For example, previously acceptable and seemingly innocent practices,
such as beating drums, waving flags, and even the'Mexican'W'ave'have been forbidden in sonre
venues, under the guise ofproviding a safe spectator environment.
In addition to these changes, Clavel (2013) cautions that preventative and intrusive high tech
surveillance and securitisation is dominating contemporary sport event security discourse and
practice. Spaaij (2013) suggests that this panopticised approach is a resuft of the growing emphasis on authorities'use ofpredictive, anticipatory, and preventative action, to control all possible
sources of danger before they might occur. Further, he suggests that this pre-emptive discourse
of risk management lneans that any lwel of risk, however slight, is deemed unacceptable and is
monitored. This has meant there has been increasing cooperation around sports events between
securiry agencies and nations, which may have not collaborated previously or may even been
opponenrs (Clavel 2013).
Thus, sport event security has been affected by events and stakeholders outside of sport,
resulting in increased surveillance and other deterrent measures, Howeveq sports events have not
only been a passive recipient in this connection. Clavel (2013) notes that SMEs have aflected the
upwards re-calibration of everyday security processes and have become laboratories for the testing of security measures, esPecially those using the latest technologies. Additionally, the introduction of ongoing and improved international security collaborations between the events'security
stakeholders, including governments, nationally and internationally, has improved.
The scale, location, and forrnat of a sports event influences its stakeholders' approach to risk
and securiry. For example, rnulti-sport events, such as the Olympic Games, are mostly concentrated in precincls in a single city or region, thus concentrating risk to a relatively condensed
geographical area, However, football, rugby, and cricket world cups are usually spread over a larger
atea and may even be co-hosted by more than one country. They may also occur over a signifìcântly longer period of time, leading to more potential trouble spots; horvever, this also means â
corresponding diffusion ofrisks (fennings and Lodge 2009).
Additionally, the types of security lhreats and thus stakeholder responses differ berween diÊ
ferent forms of sports events, especially SMEs. While the Olympic Ganes have been associared
with geopolitical conflicts (such as between North and South Korea in 1988) and/or terrorism

(Muních 1972),
international football lournements lend to be associatecl with pubic disorder, violence
and organised hooliganism; with large crowds of national (and sometimes local) supporters who gather for specifìc matches during concentrated periods of competition.
This contrasts with the olympics where . . . spectâtors . . , tend ro comprise diverse/
transnational audiences that do not divide their support across diflerent teanls that symbolise historical lines of national conflict. olympics,Foorball world cups and European
Chanrpionships therefore each encounter the problern of creating a platform for racíst,
nationalist and anti-capitalist demonstrations, and associated disorder or rioting- but the
ways in which they are likely ro be realised varies quite signifìcantþ
10)
[ennings and Lodge 2009:

arch costs for weighting infor_
are perceived to be legitimate
d, given the rise of risk man_
we call

g what
we wo
tools of securily risk manage_
ement tools. Finally, a further

o:rcrve nature, and is not diffìcuit
to find
nagenent of major sport events,
narnely

major sporting events, as well
Violence at Sporr Events, especially
acts at

as

in

(Jennings and Lodge 2009: 4)

sirailarly' there has bee''standardisation
in stadium designs and emphasis upo'
rhe importance
of creating similar "response
environments',so that first resporrd..,
i.,

not require extensive familiarisation
"-.au.rr., situarions do
with peculiarities of eaci l"..ri"rr, *.i
as in relation to exit
roufes, evacuation plans
and so forrh, (fennings and Lodge
'lvhile
2009, lÀ;,,
event organisers and venue t"r"gJ.,
,,rppo., the evolution of stadia and
trol in ternr of comfort
event con_
and safery criticiså n"r,.ol.. from
traditional sport event attenclees,
themselves important
stakeholders, *rr"
n.r*l"n tt " l".k of armosphere associated with r¡rodern
dedifferentiared stadia (paramio
et al, ZOOS).
However' not all academics
andlor pr".tition"r, agree with this
view that security is now
(2013) argLres rhe opposite and
crailns thar rhe g.o*irrg
holders has in fact led to secur.iry
decentralisatio n and/or
eciaJ,ization leading to bespoke
event safety
measLlres.

gy, closed

circuit television (CCTV) is báorning
increasingly
haviour both
be equipped
re implement
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Also increasingly, the
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ccrv

cameras ternain after the event concludes, leading
to increased
of lhe general public, and potentially intruding on indivicluals,
civil

y

event security measures rlay become permanent
as surveillance
general public surveillance, This will be lir".rrred
in greater detail

Intelligence and securiry dala is increasingly being shared
by event securiry stakeholders on
a transnational basis for international events. F< example,
for th. 2006

world cup, Germany
th 36 other nations. These mechanisms had

;i::å'#':J::Ëi:TåfJ,$"*:::i:ïî1
telpol (which signed an agreement on 9 May
d (Clavel 2013), Additionally, specific inter_
Atlanta 1996, has creared an olympic lor.llig.rrsMEs'

For example' each olyrnpic Gar¡es'since

risk assessrnents for intelligence of olympic inrere
:ii
rlng
protocols involving over one hundred countries
ancr
Lodge 2oo9:11).
on a domestic basis this securiry cooperation also occurs. For the
2ol2 Lonð,onoiy'rpic

Irrespective of evenl size or scope, nearly all post-9
/ 7r security budgets have escalated in
to contelllporary perceptions of threacs of terrorism.
Althoughìhere

response

is a low

risk of
an actual terrorism incident occurring during
an event, there appears ìo be heightened public
demand for all possible contingencies to be coJered. 'while
tens o^fìhourr.rd, of sports events run
each year without incident, it only takes one
hìgh profile situation, such as the Boston Marathon
bombings on 15 April 2013'whichkilled three"people
and injured 264 others, to increase public
demand for'better'security and safety. It.r.ryirg
out an assessü1ent ofthe risk ofterrorism in
the 2020 olympic Games Applicant cities, the 2o2o
Evaluation commission noted, ,any ciry
in the world can be subject to a terrorist attack either by
local or inrernational terrorist groups,

(nternationai Olympic Committee 2012b: 3).
Signifìcant resources are invested in a range of security
stra
be activated by the event owner, host cities,-andlor
nations. S
encompass an exrensive range of public ordeq
risk, safery and

cs.

These may

å:..ï"ii:î

commercial interests associated with an event, A,s extracred
below, the case of the 2010 FIFA
cup (F ü/c), hosted by South Africa, is a demonstration of the scale
of safety and securiry
planning and the range ofstakehoiders required to
host a
large scaie event.

'world

'rodern

Games,

existing intelligence agencies (such æ the
Joint Inteligence conmittee, MI5, MI6, [Gov_
ernment co'rmunications Headquarters] GCHe
and the Defence Intelligence itafs
intersect with a nurnber of olympic specific coordinating
organisations; in particular.
the cabinet-level olympic security committee and
the tvt"t.opolit"n police,s olympic
securiry Directorate (osD). An Intelligence unit
has been establìshed within the osD ro
gather and share information between security
stakeholders rot London 2012,

jennings and Lodge 2009: 11)

d important place for
s also

ri

need to understand

;:îïil::'much

rerianc

chnology in

::i::'iil;

perceptions of risks are as important if not
more so - than the actuality of the risks
we face, as perceptions often determine behaviour.
Thus . . . irrespective of the basis for
such fears in scientific fact, their effects are real
in sociar .orrr.q.i..r.., reaving governments with little choice but to take such colrcerns
on board and'to regulate accordingly.
(Durodie 2007:76)

The role of the stakeholder
As previously discussed, hosting a sports evenl requires
significant risk assessment, security
investment and the projection of resilient security
strategies. This investment is generally proportional to the scale of the event, with local community
events al one end of the spectrum
and the events that atttact aîinternational audience,
either as spectators or via rnedia .^hrrn"lr,
at the other end' The many faceted community
and comme¡cial drivers that underpin sport
events obviollsly impact on stakeholders'desire
to maintain control over key securir/and sur-

veillance accivities.

The FIFA World Cup

-

South Afr ica20t0

south African Police service had a budget of about R1.3
billion (equivalent to uSD 146 núllion) to
address safery and securiry ar the FW'c. This
is sirnilar to the 2000 Sydney olympics budget (uSD
179'6 miliion), but only about one-eighth of the securiry
budget of the 2004 Àrhens olympics and
2006 Turin olyrnpic 'wintet Games, and less than fìve pe¡
cenr of the securicy expenses at the 200g
Beijing olympics, Approximately R640 r¡jllion was allocated
for the deployment of 41,000-44,000
officers' some R665 million was spent on procuring special
security equipment, such as crowd
management equipment and associated body armour.
The City of cape Town safety and securiry pla' alone accounted
for an additional

seven fìre
engines; seven law enforcement vehicles; seven traflic
motorcy cles;724 fire fighters; 35 trafîìc officers;
21 disaster-management oflicers and 180 law-enforcement
officers, More than 440 jobs rvere created and approximately 2,500 people we¡e trained in crowd
managenlent and the overall sa6ty and

securiry plan involved 3,600 existing police officers throughout
the western cape province, Some
1'200 new South Af¡ican Police servìce urembers werc
trained in basic policing, firearm usaç, and
fìrst level crowd managenrent.

There was a 24-hour Provincial
Joint operation centre in each province where tournament
tnatches were played. In the Westetn Cape, they
were basecl at what was called the police,.War Roon,,
in Cape Townt CBD and coordinated with the Venue
Operation Centres ffrOC) and mobile coln_
mand centrcs that were set up at the Green Point
stxdium and at each site along the event

footprint

across the ptovince,

including all public viewing area sites, The VoC had representatives
fiom Law
Enforcement, Energency Services, south
African Police se¡vices, South African Health Military
services, TrafÏìc Services, Metro Police
services, Fire and Rescue, l)isaste¡ ancl Risk Management
services, Event Manage'reut,

Eve't Securiry Services, and other related

agencies.

The Deputy National Police commissioner remarked,'a
World cup is a dream for every police
chief- I can ask for anything, and I get it!,
(Extract froru Eisenhaue r 2013:145),
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As can be ascertained from
complex array ofstakeholders
reported that rhe London Orga
ations required interaction wit

nvolves

a

governnent,
had virtually

sponsors.and
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or the right to introduce what might
be considered as rntrusive surveillance
mech
anlsms. There are many instances
of securiÈy-related law reform and government
lntervention.
For example, Pnor to the Athens
Olympics, under international pressure,
the Greek Parliament
passed a new antr -terrorist 1aw
(2928/2002) Post 9/ I 1 there has

In

a

study

of the 20

0 FIFA World Crp held ln South
Africa, Eisenhauer (20 13) reported that
Planning Committee was required
to lncorporate certain legislation and regulation rnto
safety and secunty plans, including
the 2010 FWC South Afri CE Special Measures Acts (tto.
and 1,2 of 2006) and the 20 0 FWC
By-lawþ) Similarly, 1n the candidature documentadon
che
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(Giulianoti and

been a greater nlass surveillance
and maxllllum securlty presence,
sanctioned by host crfv counfry
legislative changes. I has been
suggested that governments
are often manipulated rnto
enactlng event-specific legislation
as e
cosI of doing business l11 exchange
for hosting the event (Grady et al. 201
o)
Legislation may be specific to a single
event. For example, 1n che lead
up to the Sydney 2000
Olympic Games, the N ew S outh 'Wales
Parliament passed three new preces
of legislation: The
Homebush ts ay Operations Act
and Regulation 1 999, the Security
Industry
(Olympic and
Paralyrnpic Games) Act 1 999
and the Sydney Harbour Foreshore
Authority
Regulation
1 999
('the Olympics Security Legislation ,)
The prenuse of this new legislation
was to control behav10ur within public speces (Toohey
and Täylor 20 t\ Broad powers were
granted to police and
other authorities to ensure public
order was maintained by directing
people
to move ot1 when
behaviour was deemed to constllute
obstruction, harassnrenl, or intimidation
of
others. The rntroduction of this legislation was n1et
with son]e criticism due to the discretionary
decision-making
power grven to the police to control
public space and lhe disregard of civil
liberties.
Further,
there has been much wntten
about the temporary privatisation
of
public
for
spaces
to
allow
nlore intensive survei-11ance by contracted
securrfy companres during events than would normally
be allowed by police (See Eick
and Töpfer 2008 or Eick 20 Ia
and 20r I b for more deailed
discussion)
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become coûtn1on practice, and
indeed mandated by son1e event owners
for the hosß of
internadonal events, to introduce
new legisiarion as part of the event
agreement,
Typicall v' these
laws and regrrlations grant police
increased pou/ers of
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'Iable 19'7 outlines key
event stakeholders and some of
the more common security-related
also inrera* and respoád to
the
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Thbb 19.1
Caregory

ofsecuity

Stakeholder type

ínteftent¡on

Erent Ouryer

Loeal Organking
Committee

Penonnel

key
in
safety a:ed security
Requirement of

appoinunens

Recruit and train
eventpersonnel _
paid and volunteer

Etent Sponsor/Sport
Facility
Securiry personnel
deployment plans

rnafragement

Operacional

Seanity

Co¿emntent

and emergency søvíees

Deterrnination

of

Risk and safety

¡equrremeDts

Operacions manual

ûralagement/
hazard plarx

including medical plan,
planned preventative
mantenance schedule, fi re
risk assessment, event day
procedures,
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ofprovocative and

spectator safety

aggressive actions

and security
management pl"ns

in

Contolled
accordance

in
with the

access

establùhed accreditarion;
ensure th:rt

TV and
merìì¡ ¿ç¡¡.r¡¡io ¿o
llot inrerferc with the
safety and security
operations of the event.
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Aìl TV and media
personnel require
accreditation and
identificarion

plans; prevention

continçncy

s

æ

Law enforcement

national security
personnel to work

plans, site plans, and deøils
of saGry equipment.
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Fírms/police Meilia

with public aurhoriries
and the polìce services

Set specific

aod guidelines

State or National
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Traq' Thylor and Kristine Toohey
The secwity øgencies, perspective

linked to communities and cornmuniry developrnent
goals. Exançles were presented ofsymbolic
atlempts to foster comrnuniry development around
the sporting events,strategies.
Yu et al' (2009) noted that there are often wider
social anipolirical implications and conrplicacions connecred with these evenr securiry-related
deverop-.rr,r, .rrl Ha[ (2006) opined
that sMEs can be used as a political instrument
to conceive
ositive initiative,

".rd

r.nJw"l pro¡..*

associated

with

ntroversy'

example,

nity to

of securicy personnel. Further, it

opportu-

increase foreign investment levels and

be
developmenr

significanr urban and infrasrructure
ïå'_Tjlj
neuwork' and notably controversial beautification
campaigns which involved slum demolitions
(Dupont
2OI7).

i:;:::i5.î,i*::.:y"!1i3,:f

,,:,î:1nï

suggest that the prornises by event
organisers
ents

were a major policy objective before

,h.

of the city were largely unrealireJ. Slmi_

L""d"Tälyff;;:,::äiil1;î-'in

even two years before the opening cere
living in transitional housing in East L

East London

young people
revised spatial

practices that also accompanied the vancou
fied policing and securiry regimes.

rough i'tensi-

There was intensification of police 'stop and
search, powers
related'clean up the streets,operations in pr.p"r"tion
for the
and Watt suggesc that the measures acted to stereotype
youth
building of Olympic infrastruccure, when coupled
with increas
irnpact on some of the youths,everyday lives.
The uN Habitat (2007) teported that one of
the main causes of large-scale forced evicËions
are international mega events, including
global confere'ces ancr internaional sports events,
such
as the olympic Games. Such eviction,
oft..r ndertaken with bulldozers,
supported by heavy

"r.

the residents of poor inforllal settlements or
,

rati o n ro r che 20 o 4Athens olympi
c G ame
Beijing (China) in rhe run-up ro rhe 2008

s

;

""

;iy

J;ï?:

å:r,i:,

ï ï,f ï Tt,î:ïi:i

Jff *î,ï iJ:;[ *: H: l]ff .ï
"r,:..î
Gantes

Olympic

(iOOi: t29).

of the CCTV continued to operate
d Cup facilitated an expansion and
central_
sports stadia, but also in railway
stations and
ts, sorrre

Technologies

for securíty suryeillance
envlronment ls of high prioriry for sporf event

The provision of a safe and secure
venues, host cltles. and countrles, There
are pressures on these stakeholders

owners, Crreîtt
to pottte'y the

having the letest and most sophisticated securlty
and surveillan ce llleasures available.
triggered significant growth of sport event
securrfy budgets and a corresponding
of securrfy expertlse and technologies Within his
analysis of 111e9â events, Klauser (2010)
argued that host crtles have responded
to the demands and expeclations of event ownerS
the public by constructing enclosed and
tightly controlled
are equipPed
as

has

for.securiry companies to introduce
-ll1fonns
ally
present wider benefit in society
(Giulianotti

or legitimise urban developnrent

strategies' N
event driven

For

numbers

;i
ty

crowd control measures involved
the use of

has

nd a thousand armed (JS diplomatic
and FBI
rest of rhe ciry by an 1l_nrile,
million

dgO
ic surveillance included scanners, biornetric

V

enclaves chat
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systems, disease tracking surveillance,
and

Tracy Thylor and Kistine Toohey
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The transfer of security personnel, kno
host cities ofsport events occurs through a

deploved armv and police personnel
ro ensure securiry during the

åij"*Ïliîåî:::Ï*"t

'iffi:i

had

signifi
than

ition

Security technology is, ofcourse, not
stay of most professional sport leagtres.
facility and event securiry has been at t

Source: MacDonald and
Hunter (2013).
For further comrnent on th
dimension

companies,shortfalrs,

NFL introduced CCTV facial recognition (the
oration with law enforcement databases, the
F
comparisons, and rapid identification. In
2072,
earn recognition under the Federal
Technologie$ Act. The Stadiurn suc
of Homeland Security, granting the

In the

see

J::Ï:t

d45m
ations.

tation,

of public services havi'g to make
up for private

of the London oly'rpics, perceptions
of the risk to public order and
safery were no
rerrorisr bon bing, å Lo.,do.,
o' t ¡"ty zios.rhe,.
"tt..k, occur¡ed
London olvmpic bid.
(2011) sugges,.d
coarn e et)r,
Lrv !'¡u¡rë::.lit
p-rovided a basis for police
aurhoriti., a'J
risk
":"]ings
isarion. Rojek (2013) argues
rhar in rhe sarle way they
Ath
did in
, international security and surveillance
corporations iobbied
that
on theroc and
case

ffiït;ff:::l3,,fJ
il;il1i"*î1i:"r"'*,Ï'""'*t

attacks (Goss et al. 2003).

Security stakeholder partnershìps and prìvat¡søtíon

alie

Sport event security involves the establishment
securiry providers, event organisers, governnren

#:',:1ï,ä:iå1iîî1î*'il:;;'n'.ssure
have an

selling t

organisations such as INTERPOL. In recent

privatisation of securiry and the collaboratio

,",n:i::::",heir

products

åîö:*,:H;L'5ï:'åïi::ï';i,"i:J;Jii[':îi:i:,îäå1,,'Ï,ïîîîîï,1å',11.î11

*ï**ç*ä:'**+i-:'i#
ges, as evidenced

in the London Olympics

case

Recent olympic Games have
epitomisea tn.
rity stakeholclers, as evidenced in
the

.J-pl.ory of relationships between
."r. b.ro* of rhe Vancouver .winter olympic multþle
Ganres.

A case in point: Vancouver 2010
Winter Olympic Games
The vancouver

in point: London 2012 orympic Games and
G4s - the failure
of a private security contractor
A-case

The London Olympics' securtly planning
and provision createcl partnerships between numeror¡!
levels of security organisations, including
P¡1vate security açncies, police, the arn1y, the UK Bo¡dcr
Agency, and intelligence servlces. London
1S now referred to
Í¡s the most securitized Games to daç
and has been labelled
'lockdown London (Milne 20 2).
LOCOG had contracted G45, a prlvâte security
colnPally to provide securiry
the Londoa
^t
Olympics. Prior to the Games, the G45
Chief Executive had anticipated that the f,284m
would return d1 0m profit to the colnpan)4
However, two weeks prror to the Olympic
cerernony, G45 admitted rt wâs unable
to provide the pronrised 0,400 security personnel. To

386

secu-

winter olympic

Games was canada,s

larçst

ever

securiry operation, and invorved
multiple stakeholders (Government
of canada 2010), There were 15,000 security
personnel _
4'000 members of the
Royal canadian Mounted

roti." lncul¡; 1,700 other porice officers;
4,500
4'800 private securitv perso' nel.
lTedifferent porice rorces;securiry

;:äH":ï:.î:T:ï::*
porice,epresenr",,".,u;t;:'";:ff:':ïff
International police
Visitation program.
. In 2003, the Canadian (

ncup..""t"d";;;;,":"*ffi

,:ir,îäî:3,î:.,";.x;"rä.::;*:#

'J;îÅ:ä;"i"iïî.ïå.:r;î:ff;"iJ::ïïlJ:î

ttty and establish
a network ofsecurity-based ìnter-organisational
relationships. The v2010 ISU
responsible
was
for plannirrg and conducting
securiry op""'oonr, uniting law
enforcernent and che cana_
clran Forces.
The V2010 ISU was comprised
of ,.p..."rørirr.s front the RCMp
enfotcetnent
and 117 other law
agencies' i'cluding the vancouver poiice
Department,'west

rnent' and
vancouver porice Departcanadian Forces' Specialist
police units werc deployed for tactical
and special weapons teanß.
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Integrated National security Enforcement Teams
(INSETs) were created. This comprised
from the RCM! federal agencies including the
canada Bo¡der Services Agency and
the canadian Intelliçnce Service, and police services.
INSETs'task was providing anti-terrorism
represelltatives

intelligence to V2010 ISU

other key securiry stakeholders for the Games were:
The canadian Armed Forces
þatrolling
soldiers), The No¡th American Aerospace
Defense command (aerospace warning and
control),
and The olympic shiprider Pilot (ioint operation
between the

More recently'

there
yas extensive nedia reporting of the 2013 terrorist bombing
at the Boston
Marathon, which was telecast live
internatiorr"ill fhì, led some *.a.
.o_rrr.ncators to note that
the ,w'orld Ath1.ti, ch1,,,pionshìps
';:Lftï*,the capital
in Moscow,

"rC;;;;,
::il,ïïf
Gamesinsochi,,he;äiiiiÏiË"ïi,:äL?î;:î'i.r"::ï:iiïaa*;{ï"?'il;#
confederations cup, and the
2o1g FIFA world cup wouid
fo.u,

RCMp,s Federal Border Integrity

Program and the US Coast Guard).

private securiry Contemporary Securicy

riff

tetal detectors to approach the
cou
t to make Moscow a ghost town, (Fyodor

guards.

Brnnd and rcputation protect¡on
As the commercial aspects of sport events
have accelerated so too have brand protection
initiatives
for both the event and its sponsors. It has been
arr
securiry is now a selling point in ternr

place

,
Security is no longerjust
concerned
"^:,,:,'_:",:':_

with the safety ofpe

sponsors,i.".,i,

and
nant with the

on Russia âs the hvo

er intrusion protection services, inclucling

C
C

of world-ciry

urr*r¡r,

loc

""".."-.;;i;å:ääïî:::1'.ï:.iïï::

to protect

the olyrnpic and Paralympic brands which
led to rhe introducrion
of Bill c-47: The olympic and pararympic Marks
Acc in the House of commons, and the
Act
becatre law on 27 J.one 2007 to protect the
olympic and paralympic logos and ernblems
from
trnauthorised use (Government of canad a
zotó). Flowever, a balance is ieeded between
brand
protection and over-securitisation' This was
illustrated during the Be{jing olyrnpics when
some
Olympic

sponsors comp
lhe event into the'no fu
Anaiysts (e.g. Eick) h
ulations that unduly exp

ov

2013),

Operational risk ønd safety manøgement
Risk is the possibility of loss resulting
from a threat, security incident, or
natural disaster. Risk
management is a syste'ratic and-analytical
process to consider the likelihood
that a threat will
e'danger an asser, individual, or
frn.túr. Thi, ;.y broad categorir";; .;"g.,
fro'r command,
control' and communication, to counter-terrorism
intellig.r.ã
and disaster managedesign ancl imple*renLdo,, "rd "risis
a,,d i,-,n".'aged through evenr

l'.:iil",1Ïï#.",ti,j;*:""""
In their research
rined

offt

15.r,k,,,;;;;.i:,',p*ii,ï:å:','r"ff.î.ïîîï:å:::[ffiir:ïî;ll?iï]#:l

infrast¡u*ure, i'terdependence, sporr,
ieg".r,
participarion, ;;1;";;r.".ces,
operarions,
relationships, environ'rent, and
ihreats. it,. "råt",
op.r"rrons câtegory incorporates
securiry
rnanagement' safety' health and ¡ell-being;
crowd
..td ih. issue of threats enconpasses acts
of terrorisül.
Hanstad (2012) investigated risk
,,t"."g:-.r, issues from ,rr" p*rf..rirrilf a

oly'rpic
winter õly,,'pi. ã"rn., i., v",r.ourrå..
'"tionnl
The
risk
srraregy
caregories
identifiecl in this study were reducdorr,
"rroid..r.",ìffusion, and reracionships. As opposed to r.isk
n'ânaf'eÛlent literature t*:tï
on the host or o.ganising committee,s
view, Hanstad found that a
participating team icrentifiecl rirk,
a. mor" poritirr.ipportr-rnities
than
team before ancl during the 2010

sible event activities as a wây to include local

negative factors.

Each sport evenr and its stakeholderriirrr
ro *o.k tog.tt.r r-rrÇr. risk
through prans,
training and corm'unicarion.
The Austrarian Grand prix ðorporacion;il;;
rrr"n"res rhe annuar
Formula 1 Australian Grand prix

Media

firt, ir,

Event securtly itself ls nov/ a component of the
mediated spectacle
acceptance or criticisms channelled through
varlous forms

of sport

events with public
more recently through
social meclia. Intense media attention can
actually influence the developrnent and irnplementation of securrf,y measures, and shape pubJic perceptions
and expectacions (Toohey and Taylor
2008) Highlighting securtfy risks, particularly
l11 relation to terrorism threats ancl violencc, ha¡
been a marnstay of media reportrng on
mega-evencs such as the Worlcl cop and the
especially from che perspective of the 'Western
media (Atkinson and Young 20 12) Media
can assrst with the legitimisation of securrty
n1easures,
There 'wes extensive media scrutiny of the masslve
securrfy prcsence around the OlymPic
clfrct and throughout the host clry during the
London 2012 Olympics, In wrrtlng for che
taÌì, Graham (2o1,\ noted that the securitisation
of the London Olympics involved the
of 1110re troops than the war ln Afghanistan, The rnedia
also criticised the Games' latç
budget with respect to the then recent funding
cuts to welfare, housing, and Iegal aid,
mâss media

a

,JfÇrì.r., .1._",rr, ..,

leaclership and our people;
risk assessment and raanagement;
hazards and incidents;

emergellcy preparedness;

running lhe venue event operations;
running che event event product;
-

contfactor Íranagement;

design, construction
and rrraintenance;

working with third parries;
lntorlxation and cornnrr.rnication;
records and docurnentation;
and

nonitoring and

assurance [VorkSafe

Victoria 2006).
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Case St

budser

ffi';*:|öi:st

interna

securirv

'

ar' through new securiùy technologies
and architectures to disciprine
and con_
nside stadiums; the strongest
iilustrations occurred inside
stadiums,
through
(which served to pacify
and to facilitate

the monitoring of .p""r"rorg,
nrra

The B
of any

e most extensive securily operations
and lilrgest security budget
Multiple national ancl international stakeholders
were involved

in the

n and managenent of securiry for the Ganres,
At the nationâl
ministerial level' an olympic Security comnrand
centre was established, This was co-ordinated
by che Ministry of Public security and ¡elevant
¡rational departnents, includi'g the national
armed

.

hrough the complete absence
ofpublic funding for comrnunity
workers
g spectators _ unlike much
of mainland Europe; and
l, through the diffuse, negarive
labelling of hooligans and ocher ,e¡rernies,.

.

forces.

on

an international level, experts from over
70 security agencies were consulted, ,ro
manage
of the Games, an Interrrational police Liaiso'
Departme't

Venues and

the intetnational secutitisation

facílîtíes

was estab-

within the Securiry command cenrre (Yu
et a:,2009), Bococ *ort a in collaboration
with INTERPoL in the planning and preparation
of securiry The establislment of strategic
relationships between INTERPoL, Bococ,
the clú'ese âutho¡ities, and law enforcemenr
agencies
in other participating countries was a high priority
in the read up ro the Games. As stated by
Mr' Zhou Yongkang, state councilor and Milúst
:r of public se.uriry,,Th" co-operation
between all
the stakeholders wil significantly ensure
the security for the 200g Beijing olympic
Games, (quoted
in INTERPoL Media Release 2007). Securicy
during the Games involved t".hnical and
operational
lished

services from an INTERPOL Major
Events Support Teanr.
The securitisation of the Games relie

In 2005, the International permanent Ob
establishecl. This saw

24 foteign security

isations, come together to share experiences,
This

of Investigation, the Unitecl Nations, Inter
Regional Crime aud Justice Research Institute,
and the
ofÏìce' Regular security conferences were also
organised, which established relatio'ships fo¡ future inter-organisational collaborations
(www interpol. int,ze').
The securitisation of the Games also relied
heavily on relationships with private security
and
technology companies' Almost 90 per cent
ofexpenditurc on security technologies
went to foreign
co'rpanies' GE' IBM' HB Dell, Panasonic,
and siemens and many others we¡e ìrvolved
in providing
the technology needed for the vast security
European Police

operations. Securiry expertise and technologies
from

a
number of foreign transnational companies
was ernployed. These companies grcatly
benefitted in
afiermath of the Garnes, in terms of further
r.curiry contracts for la¡gÊ events.

Case Study: English

So
In

of
'

football security system

,ï:1ï ;å:iulianotti

as
sought

ived

"r,à

;;;.go.i,.

securiry legacies associared
with SMEs

om in the 1980s.
hrough a variety

ented for the SMEs
rban centres;

eo12)

Iegal, through punitive sentencing and
new laws, such
the Football Disorder Act 2000;

' bureaucra
Criminal
other unit

Security legacy
The escalating attention given
to event securitisation has seen a
nurnber of security legacies
KI"u,.., (2010,;;;

as

t¡e Football offences Act 1991, rnd

ecialised policing frameworks, such as

Tl"';i:.iT'.';#,:::ï#:åï1Jîi*,îï
tionships with other nadonal

within the National

which included a 'National Football Intelligence

lJnit'

_ for exanrple, new

and

organised crime:

poli.. for.., o,

are introduced to enhance
SME securiry
xample, new laws that restrict
public asso_
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4
5
6

externally imposed social trunsformations that have at least in part
a security focus and which
take hold before and afier the sME
- for example, the clearing of ,p..ifi. ,,undesirab1e,,

or "unloved" populations from SME

ín socíal and ffanssocíetal relationships following sME securitisarion
- for
exatnple, different relationships between local communities
and police officials following
particular incidents or security strategies at the SME; and
urban tetleuelopment which as connections or consequences
for SME securitisation - for
example, slum clearance and rebuilding programs that
are intended in part to repopulate
and comr¡odi$r specifìc inner-ci ry localities.

Case Study: Athens

Olympic Games -

' The secu¡ity regime for the
Greece,

.

spaces;

generalised changes

a

failed legacy?

Athens olympic Games left a significant fìnancial burden

Risks

communiry benefìts of event hosting
as related
many times we hear stories of forced
evictions
event safefy and security, Giulianotti
and Ilause

ligent

-

one of the long-term legacies of the sydney olympic security
operarions was the establish-

ment of Ausrralian business, Interligent Risks. The
cEo of rnterligent Risks, Ne¡ Fergus,
was the Direcror of Inteiligence the sydney olympic
and paralympic Games, Interigent
Risks was created fiom the expertise that was brought
together to manage the sydney Games

Security,

'
'

- as related to rnarketing and branding. The
secure environment has even in
icself become

eat

Security spend for the Games was $1.5 billion.

Case St

'

of

Intelligent Risks has since provided security âdvice to
a range of SMEs. Most recently their
experrise was deployed during the planning of the
London Olyntpics.
Secutity companies such as Intelligent Risks are often
one ofthe key stakeholders

in

the

initial

six dimensions provides a useful framework
for legacy categorisation,

'With

Conclusion

the escalation of security related
interven
qnestion is whether the level of
investment in se
response to an objective securily
risk assessnent
(Taylor and Toohey 201 1), excessive,"*"ilI;;..
enjoyrnent and satisfaction, and
can be detriment

design ofevent venues and the early planning ofsecurity
operations at inte¡national events,

Summary
The wide à
institutional
cuskerly

t security

2o

prcsents a co

i.;'ffi:ïJ.::Tiîä

cultures rnay impact the expectations
and
and their importance for the different
stake_

controls, practices, and requirements is clearly evidenced,
as is the seemingly constant public
amplification of fear of major security problems, especially
rerrorism. n.r."i"i on s"cariiy and
sPort events (cf. Jennings and Lodge 2009, Taylor
and Toohey 201 1, Eisenh auer 2or3) has

port mega_events being hosted
onweafuh Games

in Delhi, rhe

Cup in Brazil, and the 2076
392

393

Tracy Taylor and Kristine Toohey

The securìty agencies, perspective

olympic
regards

Games in Rio de Janeiro, Hosting sMEs in these
countries raises security issues in
to violent crine, the statet monopoly on violence,
and urban dwelopment (Giulianotti

and Klauser 2012).

Additional research topics mighr include:

Eisenhaue¡ s' (2013) Managing event
places and viewer
2010 FIFA worlà cup i', so.,ch
Ár.ì.".

ïïir"'

will

local stakeholders).
The effect of social media on event security.
How is event security knowledge most efièctiveiy transferred
between different rypes
events and stakeholders?

of

surveillance and stakeholder

have

m
344-2s/sp

25-7-meta

The transference of rcsponsibiliry for security and safery
throughout the hierarchy of the
stakeholders involved in the event (..g, .r..i
owner to iocal or"ganiring coûrnjttee to rhe

a

spaces: Security,

inter_
u'p.,ui.h"J;riill",;;;universiry or*chnorogy,

"?,i,å._
uzhniki

mpic an.d Parclympic Cantes l<nowledge
transfer:.A repoft

:;:',"",:::::
''1'fäïi-,îlål;ffi::::-o
rst¡ong' and
-(rnrl.o'."*.-i;-;:
^:::"::^:::r':',,:-',,:
J' Moran (eds.), surueillanrt, córv €o-*riol control,
Aldersbor: Gower/
Ashgate.
nts and "te¡rorism,':

A critical

Suggested readings
Bennett c' J' and K' D' Haggerry (eds.) (2011) security
games: surueillance and control at mega-euents,London:
Routledge.

(2011)'Me
FIFA
and

cornelissen' s'
during the 2010
Special issue: Securiry

analysis,, In.ternatlonal

spott nlega_events :'Iowards an inte¡disci_

"tt!
es,34:4947,
"n1"_

Security and surveillance ât sporr
tnega

on in a third world setting: Global processes and
ramifìcations
Studics,4S:3221_3240,
A con lex relation, (2013) Sport in SocieÍy,16.

events, , (Jrbøn

ost_9/ 17 sradiuur secu¡ity
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